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ABSTRACT
Williams, Justin A. M.S.M.E, Department of Mechanical Engineering, Wright State University,
2019. Analytical and Experimental Investigation of Time-Variant Acceleration Fields.
Devices expected to operate in elevated or non-standard acceleration fields are often
tested in similar conditions prior to deployment. Typically these tests only simulate steady-
state acceleration fields in one direction. However, real acceleration fields often vary both
directionally and temporally. Designing experiments to produce these conditions requires
careful forethought and analysis in order to understand the emergent acceleration com-
ponents that result from the methodology. An experiment was designed and executed
on a horizontal centrifuge in which the radial acceleration varied sinusoidally between
−10 < ar < 10 g. Negative acceleration was achieved by rotating the test article relative to
the radial acceleration vector using a servo motor. A model was developed that predicted
the acceleration field at every point along the test article. The model provided important
information such as the acceleration magnitude and direction anywhere on the test device
at any point in time. This model was then used to optimize the velocity profile of the servo
motor to minimize experimental artifacts.
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Introduction
There are many environments which are characterized by transient, multi-directional accel-
eration fields. For any device expected to operate in such an environment, it is important to
test their performance experimentally prior to installation. These tests can be conducted us-
ing a centrifuge, a linear sled, or drop tower. Most often, these experiments test the devices
under steady-state acceleration fields. The results may then be extrapolated to apply to real
conditions. Fleming et al. [1] investigated the performance of heat pipes under standard
and elevated acceleration fields on a 2.44 meter diameter horizontal centrifuge. The heat
pipes were first tested under standard acceleration to establish a baseline for performance.
The acceleration was then varied parametrically from 0 to 10 g-s. At each discrete accel-
eration, the device was allowed to reach steady state conditions before measurements were
taken. The results showed that the elevated acceleration fields only marginally affected the
performance of the heat pipes. However, these acceleration fields did affect the reliability
of the devices, making them more prone to failure.
Similarly, Thomas et al. [2] studied the effect of transverse steady-state acceleration
fields on the capillary limit of helically grooved heat pipes. The heat pipe was arced such
that it aligned with the curvature of the centrifuge table. This had the effect of maintaining
a uniform transverse acceleration along the length of the heat pipe. The acceleration mag-
nitude was increased from 0.01 to 10 g’s in increments of 2 g’s. At each increment, time
was given to allow the heat pipe to reach steady state. It was found that the added body
forces aided the performance of the heat pipe.
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Thompson et al. [3] examined the effects of elevated acceleration fields up to 10 g-s on
the thermal performance of a heat pipe. The heat pipe was specially designed to eliminate
it’s dependence on the orientation relative to the acceleration field. The researchers stepped
the acceleration between 1, 5, and 10 g’s. In each case enough data was collected to ensure
device had time to reach steady state. The experiment was performed on a horizontal
centrifuge with a radius of 0.5 m. The results showed a rather insignificant affect on the
performance of the device at higher acceleration fields.
Ku et al. [4] studied how various steady-state acceleration fields affected a loop heat
pipe start-up. A loop heat pipe was placed on a centrifuge table and its orientation was
manually varied between four different positions. The intent was to add variation to the
direction of the acceleration field. The magnitude of the radial acceleration fields was be-
tween 1.2 and 4.8 g’s. Experiments were performed on a horizontal centrifuge and the
acceleration was varied by changing the rotational speed. For some of the tests, the ro-
tational speed was held constant throughout, while others included a step change at some
time during the experiment.
However, it is likely that the real acceleration field is varying in both time and direc-
tion. Therefore the data derived from these steady-state experiments is not directly appli-
cable to expected conditions. To address this issue, researchers have designed experiments
in which their test article was subjected to a transient acceleration field similar to what it
might see in operation. As these tests are often completed on a centrifuge, the addition of
temporal variance induces a tangential acceleration component. Therefore it is important
to have a complete understanding of the equations of motion so that the test results may be
interpreted properly.
Yerkes et al. [5] examined the performance of a loop heat pipe subjected to a transient
acceleration field. The acceleration profile was designed to vary sinusoidally between a
minimum and maximum acceleration. The minimum acceleration ranged from 0.5 to 1.5
g while the maximum acceleration ranged from 6 to 10 g. The frequency of the sine wave
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profile ranged between 0.01 and 0.1 Hz. A mathematical model was derived to describe
the acceleration at any point on the heat pipe in the radial and tangential directions. These
experiments were performed on a 2.44 m diameter horizontal centrifuge table at WPAFB.
The results showed that these steady-periodic acceleration fields strongly affected the per-
formance of the heat pipes. When the acceleration induced body forces complemented
the thermodynamic forces in the heat pipe, it’s performance improved. However, when
these forces did not complement one another, it resulted in sub-optimal performance and
sometimes failure.
Yerkes and Beam [6] investigated an arterial heat pipe under transient heat fluxes and
acceleration fields. The acceleration was applied in the transverse and axial directions with
respect to the heat pipe. The transverse portion of the acceleration was a combination of
the radial and gravitational acceleration vectors. The axial direction of the heat pipe was
aligned with the tangential acceleration vector produced by the centrifuge. Acceleration
profiles were designed to resemble high-performance aircraft manuevering. The equations
of motion for this setup were derived prior to experimentation. To do this, step changes,
steady-periodic cycles, and burst cycles were created by controlling the centrifuge angular
velocity. The tests including step changes were run for several increments between 1 <
ar < 10 g. At each increment the heat pipe was given time to reach steady-state. The
steady-periodic tests featured acceleration profiles in the form of a sine wave with 1.1 <
ar < 9.8 g and frequency of 0.01 Hz and 0.03 Hz. The burst cycle tests switched between 5
minutes at a steady-state radial acceleration of 2 g and 5 minutes of the previously described
steady-periodic profile. It was found that the heat transport potential was reduced as the
transverse acceleration increased. This was caused by a partial dry-out in the artery. As
the transverse acceleration decreased, the heat pipe was able to reprime. It was also found
that the tangential acceleration component emerging from the transient acceleration field
caused fluid sloshing within the heat pipe. The frequency of the steady-periodic profiles
did not have an effect on the operating temperature or dry-out conditions of the heat pipe.
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Dry-out conditions were more favorable during burst cycle transverse acceleration than
steady-periodic transverse acceleration.
Yerkes and Hallinan [7] subjected a capillary tube to transient acceleration-induced
forces using a horizontal centrifuge. The transient acceleration was produced by varying
the angular velocity with a cyclic frequency of 0.0015 Hz. An additional variation to the
experiment was added by changing the angle of the capillary tube with respect to the ac-
celeration field. The objective was to investigate how the position, shape, and motion of a
meniscus was affected by the acceleration field. A model was built to predict the behavior
of the meniscus which included the added time-variant body forces. The results showed
that accelerations of 2 g-s and above had a substantial impact on the velocity and position
of the meniscus.
Albery [8] designed and executed an experiment in which human subjects were sub-
jected to multi-axial accelerations using the Dynamic Environment Simulator at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base. The objective was to observe how multi-axial acceleration fields
affected pilot’s z-axis acceleration tolerance. Subjects were tested under lateral (±1, ±2
Gx), chest-to-back (+1, 2.5, or 4 Gx), and back-to-chest (−1 Gx) sustained acceleration.
The z-direction acceleration was gradually increased until subjects lost vision. The results
indicated that elevated acceleration increased the subject’s Gz tolerance, while elevated
chest-to-back acceleration fields significantly reduced the subject’s Gz tolerance.
Doczy et al. [9] were concerned about the increasing weight of pilot’s helmets height-
ening the risk of neck injuries during ejection. They designed acceleration profiles to mimic
those seen during the ejection process. The acceleration profile resembled a half-sine pulse
with a rise time of 75 ms and pulse duration of 150 ms. Subjects were exposed to maximum
accelerations ranging from 6 to 10 g. Tests were completed on the Horizontal Impulse Ac-
celerator, a linear sled at the Air Force Research Laboratory. Data from these experiments
were used to build a model predicting neck loading based on input acceleration level and
helmet weight.
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Another application in which transient acceleration fields may be experienced are
parabolic flight trajectories. Michalak et al. [10] tested a spray cooling device aboard the
NASA JSC Reduced-Gravity Research Aircraft. The nozzle array in the test setup was ori-
ented horizontally facing downwards. The experiments were conducted over three flights,
with about 40 parabolas each. One parabola provided approximately 35 s at an accelera-
tion of about 1.8 g, and around 25 s at reduced gravity. The magnitude of the acceleration
during the reduced gravity portion ranged between 0.15 < a < 0.36 g as it was dependent
on the exact flight trajectory set by the pilots. The data taken reached steady-state within
approximately 5 s. For the purpose of this research, data taken during high acceleration
transients was removed from the analysis. The primary conclusion determined from this
experiment is that the variable-gravity has as strong effect on the flow rate of the device,
which can lead to catastrophic failure in the device being cooled.
While a horizontal centrifuge with a transient rotational velocity induces both radial
and tangential acceleration components, the tangential component is often small. Therefore
to change the direction of the acceleration field relative to the test article, researchers have
manually changed the orientation of the test article, effectively parameterizing this variable.
Mameli et al. [11] experimented with changing the orientation of a closed loop pulsating
heat pipe. The heat pipe was mounted on a tilting structure and it’s orientation was varied
from the horizontal to the vertical position in increments of 15◦. The heat pipe was found to
be sensitive to orientation with it’s performance in the vertical limit being prone to unstable
operation under higher heat fluxes. As the only acceleration component in this experiment
was gravity, a mathematical model was not presented.
Similarly, Lin and Ponnappan [12] measured the heat transfer capacity of a two-phase
spray cooling loop in three different orientations. The nozzle array was either horizontal
facing upward, vertical, or horizontal facing downward. Results showed that when the
device was horizontal facing downward, it’s thermal performance was 5% greater than in
it’s vertical orientation. Conversely, when oriented horizontally facing upward, it’s thermal
5
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Figure 1.1: Idealized radial acceleration profile
performance was 6% below that of the vertical orientation. Again, the simplicity of the
experimental acceleration field did not necessitate a model.
To design an experiment incorporating both temporal and directional variance in the
acceleration field, including positive-to-negative transitions, the test article must be able
to move or rotate relative to the centrifuge during testing. The resulting acceleration field
depends strongly on the methodology and design of such a test. For this work, an exper-
iment was designed and executed on a centrifuge to produce an acceleration field varying
sinusoidally from −10 ≤ ar ≤ 10 g. The idealized form of this profile is displayed in
Figure 1.1. Negative acceleration was achieved by rotating the test article 180◦ using a
servo motor mounted on the centrifuge table. The frequency of the sine wave was varied
between 0.1 ≤ f ≤ 0.5 Hz. A model was developed to describe and understand the acceler-
ation components emerging from the methodology. The model was initially used to match
the data from an accelerometer. It was then extrapolated to predict the acceleration field
along the length of the test article. A method to minimize the deviation of the experimental
acceleration profile from the designed profile is developed. This was accomplished by op-
timizing the servo motor velocity profile parameters using the coefficient of determination
as the objective function.
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Experimental Setup
This project was completed at the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base AFRL/RQQI Cen-
trifuge Lab on a 2.44-m diameter horizontal centrifuge table driven by a 40-hp DC motor.
A diagram of the experimental setup including all of the hardware is shown in Figure 1.
The motor was controlled manually or automatically through the use of a LabVIEW Vir-
tual Instrument (VI), which enabled the user to define transient acceleration profiles. The
VI sent the profile information to the Fluke Waveform Generator (model 292) which con-
trolled the motor speed with a 0-10 Volt analog signal. The center of the test fixture was
located 1.09 meters from the center of the table. A model of the test article is found in
Figure 2.2. The test article was initially aligned along the radial spoke, which created an
acceleration gradient along its length.
The acceleration at the center of the test article was measured by a Columbia tri-axial
linear accelerometer (model SA-307HPTX). Data from the accelerometer was sampled at
50 Hz. The axes of the accelerometer were not centered at one point. The difference
between these axes locations was very small compared to the radius of the centrifuge so
the axes were assumed to originate from a single point in the analysis. The accelerometer
was mounted such that the y-axis was oriented along the length of the test article, the x-
axis normal to the face of the article, and the z-axis with gravity. The x and y axes on the
accelerometer are referred to as êt and êr in the analysis.
The centrifuge setup contained two sets of electrical slip rings, one for instrumentation
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Figure 2.1: Diagram of stage rotation process
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Figure 2.2: Diagram of test article
and the other for power. These slip rings were physically separated as far as possible to
reduce electrical noise. The power slip rings supplied electrical power to the devices on
the centrifuge such as the data acquisition system and servo drive. The instrumentation
slip ring passed signals from the accelerometers and carried digital control signals to rotate
the test article. A Parker rotary stage mounted on the centrifuge table was used to rotate
the test article during experiments. The package rotation occurred when the acceleration
field imposed by the rotation of the centrifuge table was at near a minimum. The length of
time required for the test article to rotate was accounted for when determining an initiation
point. This rotation is what produced a radial acceleration profile that was sinusoidally
ranging from −10 < ar < 10 g. Figure 2.1 provides a visualization of the stage rotation
and centrifuge acceleration profile.
The control scheme for the rotary stage required a separate computer with MATLAB,
the NUC data acquisition computer, and a USB to Serial converter. The two computers
communicated with each other via UDP packets. The laptop contained a MATLAB script
which established a UDP connection with the NUC. The NUC in turn hosted an executable,
created using MATLAB Compiler Runtime, that allowed it to receive UDP packets. This
code translated these packets into commands to send to the servo drive using the Modbus-
RTU serial protocol over an RS-422 connection. The NUC did not have a serial port,
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so a USB to serial converter was required. Multiple MATLAB scripts were created to
automatically send rotation commands to the servo drive after user initiation. It should
be noted that initial stage rotation was timed manually by the operator. In the future, this
process could be automated with modifications to the control program.
9
Figure 2.3: Experimental setup
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Acceleration Profile
The diagram for the problem analyzed is shown in Figure 3.1. The pointA is rotating about
the centrifuge at rotational velocity ω1. The endpoint P1 rotates about point A at rotational
velocity ω2. The coordinate system used for this analysis is shown in Figure 3.2. Three
separate reference frames were used to complete the analysis, the inertial frame, OXY , the
rotating frame, O′êxêy, and the rotating frame, Aêrêt. This analysis was completed in two
dimensions and the lengths OA and AP were assumed to be rigid, meaning they did not
move relative to their respective coordinate systems. Therefore their motion was purely
rotational. The analysis began by first defining the position vector ~r from the origin to a
general point P on the test article.
~rP/O = ~rO′/O + ~rA/O′ + ~rP/A (3.1)
•
•
•
A
~R
P1
~r
ω1
ω2
~ρ
Figure 3.1: Diagram of experimental setup
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The rotating frameO′exey is coincident on the inertial frame and is not moving. There-
fore the term ~rO′/O is equal to zero. Additionally, the vertical direction is orthogonal to the
surface in all three reference frames and will therefore be treated as the same. The veloc-
ity was then found by taking the time derivative of the position vector. Recalling that the
derivative of a rotating position vector is given by, ˙̂ei = ~ω × êi,
~vP/O = ~̇rA/O′ + ~ωA/O × ~rA/O′ + ~̇rP/A + ~ωP/O × ~rP/A (3.2)
The derivative was taken again to obtain the relative acceleration vector.
~aP/O = ~̈rA/O′ + ~ωA/O × ~̇rA/O′ + ~̇ωA/O × ~rA/O′ + ~ωA/O × ~̇rA/O′
+~ωA/O × ~ωA/O × ~rA/O′ + ~̈rP/A + ~ωP/O × ~̇rP/A + ~̇ωP/O × ~rP/A+
~ωP/O × ~̇rP/A + ~ωP/O × ~ωP/O × ~rP/A
(3.3)
This equation was simplified by setting all relative velocity terms to zero. Therefore the
equation for the acceleration of a point P on the test article is,
~aP/O = ~̇ωA/O × ~rA/O′ + ~ωA/O × ~ωA/O × ~rA/O′ + ~̇ωP/O × ~rP/A+
~ωP/O × ~ωP/O × ~rP/A
(3.4)
Figure 3.1 was used to define the vector quantities,
~ωA/O = ω1êk (3.5)
~ωP/O = (ω1 + ω2) êk (3.6)
~rA/O′ = R êx (3.7)
~rP/A = ρ êr (3.8)
Evaluating the cross products in Equation 3.4 yields,
~aP/O = Rω̇1 êy −Rω21 êx + ρ (ω̇1 + ω̇2) êt − ρ (ω1 + ω2)
2 êr (3.9)
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Figure 3.2: Coordinate systems used in the model
This equation includes terms in multiple reference frames. It can be converted to any frame
using a simple coordinate transformation. The choice of which frame can depend on the
application. The equation, and consequently the method, will first be validated against data
obtained from a 2D working model simulation. The larger circle is rotating at 8.967 rad/s
and the smaller circle is rotating at 7.48 rad/s. The smaller circle is located 1.2 m from the
center of the larger circle and itself has a radius of 0.1875 m. This simulation outputted
position, velocity, and acceleration data in inertial coordinates. Thus, Equation 3.9 will
need to be transformed into the inertial coordinate system for comparison with the working
model data. The unit vectors can be written in terms of the inertial coordinates as shown in
Equation 3.10.
êx = cos θ î+ sin θ ĵ
êy = − sin θ î+ cos θ ĵ
êr = cos (θ + φ) î+ sin (θ + φ) ĵ
êt = − sin (θ + φ) î+ cos (θ + φ) ĵ
(3.10)
These unit vector equations were substituted into Equation 3.9. To verify that the model
is correct, discrete points from the working model were plotted on top of the acceleration
13
profiles from the mathematical model. The results are shown in Figure 3.3
Figure 3.3: Comparison between analytical model and the working model simulation
The previous section serves to validate the model. However, the inertial x and y co-
ordinates are not an intuitive way to visualize the acceleration field. Further, to understand
the acceleration field experienced by the test article, the equation needs to be in the ac-
celerometer’s reference frame. Therefore, Equation 3.9 will once again be transformed.
Using the coordinate system from Figure 3.2, the unit vectors êx and êy can be written as
in Equations 3.11 and 3.12, respectively.
êx = êr cosφ− êt sinφ (3.11)
êy = êr sinφ+ êt cosφ (3.12)
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Substituting these into Equation 3.9 yields the following,
~aP/O =
[
−Rω21 cosφ−Rα1 sinφ− ρ (ω1 + ω2)
2] êr
+
[
Rα1 cosφ−Rω21 sinφ+ ρ (α1 + α2)
]
êt
(3.13)
At this point, the transient rotational velocity of the centrifuge was introduced. The
desired acceleration profile varies sinusoidally between a high and low point. The radial
acceleration can then be formulated as in equation 3.14, where A and B are constants
dependent on the high and low values. The acceleration plotted against time is shown in
Figure 3.4.
ar = A sin(2πft) +B (3.14)
The radial acceleration can be related to the rotational speed by ar = ω21R. Accounting for
the counterclockwise rotation of the centrifuge, the rotational speed of the centrifuge is,
ω1 =
√
A sin(2πft) +B
R
(3.15)
The angular acceleration, α1, can then be found by taking the time derivative of ω1.
α1 = ω̇1 =
Aπf cos(2πft)√
R (A sin(2πft) +B)
(3.16)
These equations provide enough information to solve for the acceleration of a stationary
point on a rotating centrifuge. To obtain the desired−10 < ar < 10 g profile, the rotational
velocity of the centrifuge must produce an acceleration field varying sinusoidally from
0.5 < ar < 10 g. Note that the minimum acceleration was not set to zero to reduce
stress on the gear box. The acceleration profile was defined at the reference point A, the
center of rotation of the test article. The reason for defining the profile here is to simplify
the analysis and allow for a completely general test article to be mounted on the servo
motor. For this case, A = 4.75 and B = 5.25 at R = 1.09 m. Equation 3.13 provides the
15
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Figure 3.4: Radial acceleration component with no stage rotation
absolute acceleration, in radial and tangential coordinates, at any point along the test article.
Figures 3.4 and 3.5 display the radial and tangential acceleration components at f = 0.1
Hz, respectively. These plots are generated assuming that the test article is not rotating
(φ = 0, ω2 = 0). The addition of acceleration in the tangential direction is an experimental
artifact emerging from the transient rotational velocity of the centrifuge. This causes the
resultant acceleration vector to deviate from the radial line. This deviation increases as the
frequency of the sine wave, and hence the tangential acceleration, increases.
To achieve negative acceleration, the experimental package must be rotated 180◦ on
the centrifuge. This could be done manually between tests, but such a process would not
produce positive to negative acceleration transitions and would effectively limit the possible
acceleration profiles. Instead, the test article was rotated automatically using a servo motor.
To complete the analysis, the velocity profile of the servo motor needed to be defined. The
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Figure 3.5: Tangential acceleration component with no stage rotation
motor drive software allowed the velocity profile to be defined by specifying the angular
acceleration, maximum velocity, and angular deceleration. A profile of this type would
look like the profile in Figure 3.6(a).
The motor software uses this profile for guidance, but ultimately controls the velocity
of the motor using a PID algorithm. Therefore, the discontinuities would not exist. Fur-
ther, the servo motor was slightly underdamped during the experiment and thus oscillated
slightly as it ramped up and again when it settled on its target velocity. Data for this veloc-
ity profile was not available so the modeled profile was built based on the assumed behavior
of a slightly underdamped system. To do this, the defined profile from Figure 3.6(a) was
spline interpolated. The result is shown in Figure 3.6(b). This profile provides a smooth,
continuously differentiable function which better represents the real profile. With this ve-
locity profile, the radial and tangential acceleration components including rotation of the
17
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Figure 3.6: Diagrams of defined and interpolated velocity profiles
test article are shown in 3.7 and 3.8 for f = 0.1 Hz.
If the intention is only to consider the effect of the radial acceleration on the test ar-
ticle, then certain experimental artifacts must be considered when designing a profile with
a rotating servo motor. The rotation induces additional acceleration transients which affect
both the direction and magnitude of the resultant acceleration vector. Through careful de-
sign, the prevalence of these artifacts can be limited. There are two primary considerations
when designing the rotation in such an acceleration profile. One is the decision of the point
on the centrifuge acceleration profile at which the rotation will occur, ar,lim. The other is
the design of the servo motor’s velocity profile.
In this section, a method for optimizing the output based on the inputs ar,lim, and the
servo motor velocity profile parameters, is presented. The objective of this optimization
is to minimize the deviation of the real acceleration profile from the ideal one. This can
be represented mathematically using the coefficient of determination, R2. The formulation
used to calculate the R2 is shown in Equation 3.17.
R2 =
∑N
i=1 (areal − aideal)
2∑N
i=1 (areal − āreal)
2
(3.17)
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Figure 3.8: Tangential acceleration component with stage rotation
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The optimization was completed in MATLAB using the patternsearch algorithm. The vari-
ables being optimized were the maximum rotational velocity, ω2,max, the angular accelera-
tion, α2, the radial acceleration at which the stage rotation begins, ar,lim, and the length of
time over which the rotation occurs, ∆t. The design space was bounded as follows,
1 < ω2,max <∞ rad/s
1 < α2 <∞ rad/s2
0.51 < ar,lim < 3 g
0.1 < ∆t <∞ s
(3.18)
The quantities ω2,max and α2 were essentially unbounded. The variable ar,lim was bounded
by the need to begin rotating at or above 0.5 g. It was bounded on the upper end to reduce
stress on the servo motor while turning. The length of time required for the rotation to
occur, ∆t, was limited on the lower end to cooperate with the discretization of the numerical
routine. An additional nonlinear constraint was used to ensure that the servo motor rotated
a full 180◦. ∫ ∆t
0
ω2 (t) dt = π (3.19)
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Results and Discussion
The experiments successfully produced a radial acceleration profile varying in a sinusoidal
manner from −10 < ar < 10 g. A single phase of the radial and tangential acceleration
components for each frequency are plotted in Figures 4.1 through 4.3. There are what ap-
pear to be artifacts around the rotation points induced by the rotational speed of the servo
motor. However, the accelerometer is located on the center of rotation and thus will not ex-
perience additional acceleration components resulting from the servo motor. Instead, what
is happening is that as the test article rotates, the tangential axis on the accelerometer begins
picking up the radial acceleration component. Similarly, the radial axis begins picking up
tangential acceleration components. The experimental artifacts produced by the rotation of
the servo motor can be seen as the radial acceleration crosses through zero.
The noise in the data at f = 0.5 Hz is much more significant than at lower frequencies.
With a much faster rise time, the motor is quickly switching between accelerating and
decelerating. As a result, the gear box attached to the motor is under higher stress and
is likely experiencing backlash. Even ignoring the noise, the tests at f = 0.5 Hz did
not transition between positive and negative radial acceleration as smoothly as at lower
frequencies. At an acceleration frequency of 0.5 Hz, the rise time on the profile is 2 seconds.
This meant that the radial acceleration quickly passed through the acceptable starting range.
Therefore, it was difficult for the operator to initiate the rotation at the proper time. In
Figure 4.3 the rotation of the test article occurred at a point later than optimal. This resulted
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Figure 4.1: Radial and Tangential Acceleration Components with f = 0.1 Hz
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Figure 4.2: Radial and tangential acceleration components with f = 0.2 Hz
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Figure 4.3: Radial and tangential acceleration components with f = 0.5 Hz
in a significant deviation from a smooth sine wave and sudden jumps in acceleration.
To see how the model compares to the experiments, every 15th point from the data
was plotted on top of the model in Figure 4.4. The model predicts the radial acceleration
very well. Most of the error occurs during the rotation of the test article. While some
of this can be attributed to uncertainty in the measuring device, a portion of the error is
due to the lack of information regarding the experimental velocity profile. An additional
source of error is the exact position and orientation of the measuring device on the test
article. Particularly noticable is the slight disparity following the second stage rotation. As
mentioned previously, the servo motor uses a PID algorithm for control and as a result,
certain conditions may cause a longer settling time. Note that this comparison is only
available at the center of the test article because there was only one accelerometer in the
experiment. Comparisons between the data and tests at higher frequencies can be found
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Figure 4.4: Radial acceleration data versus model for f = 0.1 Hz at point A
in the appendix. The results for the tangential portion of the acceleration were not as
accurate. The model is shown plotted against the data in Figure 4.5. While the behavior of
the model is similar to the data, the magnitude differs significantly. This could be a result
of multiple factors. The measured tangential acceleration component is highly sensitive to
the accelerometer orientation. If the tangential axis is misaligned just slightly, it will pick
up a portion of the much larger radial acceleration component. The cross axis sensitivity
of the Columbia accelerometer used is rated for less than 0.002 G/G, and therefore is likely
not the issue. However, the sensor was not calibrated prior to experimentation which could
have led to systematic error.
The optimization algorithm was performed at multiple locations on the test article.
The acceleration profile resulting from the optimization process at the midpoint is plotted
against the ideal profile in Figure 4.6. It can be seen that the optimized parameters only
marginally reduced the deviation from the ideal profile. The optimized velocity profile is
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Figure 4.5: Tangential acceleration data versus model for f = 0.1 Hz at Point A
shown compared to the original in Figure 4.7. The midpoint of the test article is not the
most useful place to run this optimization as the experimental artifacts will be lowest here.
The most severe deviations from a smooth profile occur at the endpoints.
The optimization was run again at the endpoint, ρ = 0.1588 m. The resulting velocity
profile, shown in Figure 4.8, differs much more from the original. The angular acceleration
is higher while the maximum rotational velocity is lower. The radial acceleration profile,
shown in Figure 4.9, also shows more deviation from the ideal profile. The resulting ac-
celeration field, including both tangential and radial components is shown in Figure 4.10.
It is important to note here that the ideal profile is defined simply for the center of rota-
tion of the test article. The endpoint of the test article is initially further out along the radial
spoke and thus experiences a higher acceleration peak. Similarly, the endpoint is further in-
board after rotation occurs, leading to a peak acceleration lower than the target 10 g. Thus,
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Figure 4.6: Comparison of radial acceleration between original and optimized inputs and
ideal acceleration profile at point A (ρ = 0.0 m)
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Figure 4.7: Optimized and original velocity profiles for point A (ρ = 0.0 m)
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Figure 4.8: Optimized and original velocity profiles for point P (ρ = 0.1588 m)
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Figure 4.9: Comparison of radial acceleration between original and optimized inputs and
ideal acceleration profile at point P (ρ = 0.1588 m)
this idealized profile is not a realistically achievable target for the endpoints. Nonetheless,
the optimization will continue to minimize the experimental artifacts caused by the stage
rotation. A summary of these results is given in Table 4.1.
This optimization is of limited scope. The independent variables are highly con-
Table 4.1: Summary of optimization results
Original Optimized
position A P A P
ar,lim 0.60 0.60 0.694 0.530
∆t 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.454
ω2,max 8.0 8.0 8.002 7.234
α2 110 110 136.3 261.7
R2 0.9507 0.7754 0.9525 0.7929
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Figure 4.10: Optimized radial and tangential acceleration profiles at ρ = 0.1588 m
strained by the need to rotate 180◦. Also, the defined objective function was the coefficient
of determination, which measures the overall difference between the real and ideal profiles.
However, it is not clear that this is the most useful objective function. For example, there is
nothing explicit in the coefficient of determination which prevents sudden and sharp spikes
in the acceleration profile. It may be that these artifacts are more detrimental to the testing
results than cumulative error. Thus a second objective function would need to be added to
dampen sudden excursions. Such a term would likely seek to equilibrate the derivatives of
the two functions.
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Conclusion
An experiment was designed and executed which produced a radial acceleration field vary-
ing between −10 < ar < 10 g. This experiment was performed on a centrifuge and
simulated a change in direction by rotating the test article with a servo motor. A model was
constructed that predicted the acceleration components arising from the methodology. This
model agreed with the radial acceleration data very well, with minor differences present
due to inconsistencies between the real and modeled servo motor velocity profile. The
model predicted the effects present in the tangential acceleration data but overpredicted
the magnitude. The attempt to optimize the velocity profile led to a moderate reduction
in experimental artifacts caused by the rotation of the test article. Results from this work
highlight the complexity of testing transient, multi-directional acceleration fields. With
careful forethought and analysis, the acceleration components emerging from the chosen
experimental methods can be predicted. This will then help to improve interpretations of
the resulting data.
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Recommendations
There are several recommendations concerning the experiment completed in this work.
The first is to ensure all instruments are calibrated properly prior to testing. The lack of
information regarding the servo motor’s velocity profile should be addressed. It is likely
that a system could be implemented which enables the motor drive to output velocity and
position information at a sufficiently high resolution. As was discussed, there was added
variation in the initiation of the servo motor rotation caused by human error. In the future,
this process should be scripted to occur automatically at the most optimal point.
The optimization completed in this work should be treated as a cursory first attempt at
such a problem. Future recommendations would be to include another objective function to
dampen sudden artifacts. From there a proper balance between minimizing the cumulative
error and minimizing acceleration spikes would need to be decided upon based on the
experiment. If the system is highly sensitive to such spikes, then the optimization should
lean toward eliminating these as much as possible. Additionally, a more realistic model of
the servo motor velocity profile should be built.
Primary in the concern of this work was to understand the complete acceleration field
at any point on the test article. In general, it is recommended that future experiments in-
volving transient, multi-directional acceleration fields receive an equally rigorous analysis
prior to testing. The results should influence the design of the experiment and the interpre-
tation of results. Coupling this type of analysis with the design of the test may allow for
the changing resultant acceleration vector to be controlled.
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